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Dear Friend of ACOA,

I am writing you this letter only hours after President Bush
has announced that he is repealing u.s. sanctions against
apartheid because he is so impressed by the progress made towards
"ending this system of racial prejudice." He says this will help
bring "peace and democracy" to South Africa.

But in South Africa there is no peace and there is no
democracy.

Over 900 political prisoners are still behind bars.

Death squads roam the Black townships, murdering anyone they
suspect of supporting the ANC.

87% of the population still cannot vote to elect their
country's leaders because of the color of their skin.

President Bush has sent the apartheid regime ~clear

message that it doesn't really matter if Black people can't vote
and that they can kill, maim and imprison Black people with
impunity. He has ignored Nelson Mandela's call to maintain
sanctions until a new democratic constitution is in place.

At the same time he has trampled on both the letter and the
spirit of the Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act which makes the
release of all political prisoners one of the conditions for
lifting sanctions. Bush is also attempting to prevent any Con
gressional review of his actions.

The Bush Administration has also declared war on the divest
ment and selective purchasing measures which have been enacted by
states and cities from coast to coast. The Justice Department is
threatening suits against states and cities which refuse to
invest in apartheid. We can expect an intense federal lobbying
effort to force an end to these "people's sanctions."

Today ACOA has begun an emergency campaign to save sanctions
at the federal, state and municipal levels. This afternoon we
conferred with Congressional leaders and state and municipal
officials, talked to the media, and most important held confer
ence calls with community leaders across the country. Tomorrow we
will start sending out thousands of bulletins and alerts.
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I know we can count on your help at this critical moment.

We desperately need your financial support. We are being
forced to take on the Bush Administration at the very moment when
contributions always dry up due to summer vacations. We can
barely scrape by under normal conditions. without additional help
it will be impossible for us to lead the fight to keep up strong,
effective pressure on South Africa.

Because ACOA mobilizes AEericans to intervene for African
freedom in Congress and in state and municipal legislatures we
have never received a dime of government, corporate or even
foundation money. We rely instead on people like you who care
deeply about freedom.

Please give as generously as~you possibly can. Your dollars
will keep ACOA working during these critical summer months.

For freedom,

_9---I-4f ~_i
~ennifer Davis

Executive Director
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